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OIGEST:

Protest filed with GAO more than 10 working
days after protester had actual knowledge
that Its initial protest filed with activity
wag denied is untimely filed with GAO and is,
therefore, not for consideration.

National Flooring Compapy (Rtaticnal) protests the allowance, by
the Leartaant of the Army (Army), of a revision in Allstate Flooring
Company's (Allstate) bid and subsequent award of a contract to
Allstate undeo: invitation for bids No. DAAUO1-77-B-0062.

National's protest, originally filed with the contracting activity
on September 23, 1977, was dttied by the contracting officer on
September 27, 1977. As a revult, National sent a mailgraa, dated
September 27, 1977, to the contracting activity atat:ng that National
"find[s) it necessary to continue tital protest * * *." The contract-
ing officer, by letter dated October 3, 1977, affirmed his previous
denial. rhen, National filed a protest with our Office.

Our Bid Protest Procedures provide in part that:

"If a protest has been filed initially with the
contracting agency, any subsequent protwet to the
General Accounting Office (must be) filed within 10
days of * * * actual or constructive knowledge of
initial adverse agency action * * *." 4 C.F.R.
* 20.2(a) (1976).

)The fact that the protester may again appeal the matter to the con-
traeting activity does not affect the above-cited time requirement
with reged to when the 10 days begin to run. Florida Filters. Inc.,
B-186)95, October 6, 1976, 76-2 CPD 316. National had actual knowledge
of the initial adverse agency action on September 27, 1977. The pro-
test filed with our Office on October 19, 1977, was filed more than
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10 working days after National had actual kmovledge of the Initial
adverse agency action, and it La, consequently, untimely and noc
for consideration on the merits.

General Counsel/
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